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Nobody Knows
Live

Artist: Live
Song: Nobody Knows
Album: V
Tabbed by: Roberto

-------------------------------------------------------------------
LIVE-NOBODY KNOWS
-------------------------------------------------------------------
TUNE DOWN 1/2 STEP
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Chords Used: (low to high)

C:     x32010
Fmaj7: x03210
Dsus2: 00023x
G:     3x0003 (sounds better like this)
F:     113321

-------------------------------------------------------------------

      C                   Fmaj7 
I was on a street, with a common name 

  C                       Fmaj7
I prayed for love, yeah I even begged

        Dsus2               G
I had a vision of you, that carried me through

              C                  Fmaj7
now it s just magic worlds, in a shaman s dream

  C              Fmaj7
I fear no man, I fear no pain

        Dsus2              G 
I had a vision of you that carried me through

-------
CHORUS:
-------

    E
and nobody really knows



B
what I would do for you

E
nobody really knows

B
how much I really how much I love you, baby

E
nobody really knows

       F 
nobody knows

       F
nobody knows

       G
nobody knows

[For that quick little strum thing, just hold the G chord and do a real fast
down and up stroke, it sounds pretty cool]

==========
Same as first verse:

I cleared my mind
and I turned around
grateful to the one
who had laid me down
I was silent in love
pouring down from above
like so much rain it fell
and pierced my brain
the trees all alive with the colors
like the dreams of men 
I had a vision of you
that carried me through
  and nobody really knows
what I would do for you
nobody really knows
how much I really how much
I love you, baby
nobody really knows
nobody knows
nobody knows
nobody knows

-------
I think here all the chords go back up a half step
-------



I was on a street 
with a common name 
I prayed for love
oh baby I even begged
I had a vision of you
that carried me through

and nobody really knows
what I would do for you
nobody really knows
how much I really how much
I love you, baby
nobody really knows
nobody knows
nobody knows
nobody knows
nobody knows
nobody knows
nobody knows our love
nobody knows
nobody knows
how much I,
nobody knows
how much I,
just what I d,
just what I d,
just how much
just how much

====


